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Head’s Introduction
Dear Parents and Carers,

I would like to take this opportunity to wish 
our Year 11 and Year 13 students all the very 
best for the future, to those moving onto 
Sixth Form, other Higher Education providers, 
Apprenticeships and University.  
We look forward to seeing the many students 

who have signed-up to take part in the exciting and enriching transition 
programme designed to offer a valuable opportunity to gain work 
experience and important transition information. 
Wishing everyone a safe and restful half term after a busy half term.

Food for Thought
This week during Form Tutor Collective Worship students have 
focussed on how we can understand poverty better, its impact on 
people’s lives and what can be done to make a difference.  One of the 
quotes we have spent some time thinking about is:
“The righteous care about justice for the 
poor, but the wicked have no such concern.” 
Proverbs Ch29, V7, The Bible
To receive the daily Thought for the Day 
straight to your phone or other electronic 
device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

Social Media  
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for 
their valuable contributions. If you have a query 
or simply an observation about the school please 
complete the form online.

AHS Feedback 

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an 

Effort merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’ for 
all their hard work:

      KS3 French – Georgina Richardson, 7WNo
      KS3 German – Tom Cain, 7Bl
      KS3 Spanish - Sam Skelton, 7CMp
      KS4 French – Jess Mellows, 9SMr
      KS4 German – Maisie Midgley, 10JLi
      KS4 Spanish – Izzy Andrew, 10JLi

Term Dates 2021-2022
Summer Term 2021
Staff Training Day - Fri 28 May 2021 (School closed to students)
Half Term - 31 May – 4 June 2021 (inclusive)
Term Ends - Fri 23 July 2021
Staff Training Day - Mon 26 July 2021 (School closed to students)
Autumn Term 2021
Staff Training Day - Mon 6 Sept 2021 (School closed to students)
Students return - Tue 7 Sept 2021
Staff Training Day - Tue 28 Sept 2021 (School closed to students)
Half Term - 25-29 Oct 2021 (inclusive)
Staff Training Day - Fri 26 Nov 2021 (School closed to students)
Term Ends - Fri 17 Dec 2021
Spring Term 2022
Students return - Tue 4 Jan 2022
Half Term - 21-25 Feb 2022 (inclusive)
Term Ends - Thu 7 Apr 2022
Staff Training Day - Fri 8 Apr 2022 (School closed to students)
Summer Term 2022
Students return - Mon 25 Apr 2022
May Bank Holiday - Mon 2 May 2022
Half Term - 30 May – 3 June 2022 (inclusive)
Term Ends - Fri 22 July 2022
Staff Training Day - Mon 25 July 2022 (School closed to students)

Relationships, Sex and Health Education at 
Archbishop Holgate’s School
Parents may be aware that the statutory curriculum (what we must 
teach) regarding Relationships, Sex and Health Education (RSE) changed 
for September 2020.   We are currently reviewing our provision for 2021 
and would welcome parents’ views. 
A useful parent guide to what must be taught in schools can be found 
via:  https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/
system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907640/RSE_secondary_
schools_guide_for_parents.pdf
Also enclosed with this Newsletter is a short guide with more information 
and on our school website is a short video and presentation from Miss 
McDermott (Deputy Head) talking about what RSE is, why it is important 
and what it looks like at AHS.
Finally, if parents can spare two minutes to complete a short survey on 
RSE, we would very much appreciate your views:  https://forms.gle/
iAGp5pcJfzidQcrV8

PLEASE SHARE:  If you would like to share students’  
achievements and events in the community, please email 

jsissons@ahs.pmat.academy.  It’s always nice to celebrate our 
school community.
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Free online Maths Summer Club
Eedi has offered all Year 5 to Year 9 families free access to Eedi Summer 
Club, a maths summer programme 100% free of charge that will help 
to boost your child's confidence in Maths so it’s sky high for the new 
school year.
Your child will first do a quick placement quiz to set their work and 
then get recommended topics that will help them improve the 
most over 7 weeks.  Your child will have unlimited access to review 
questions, videos and live chat support with real teachers over the 
holidays.  You'll also get weekly reports on how they're doing.
The minimum recommended work is 1 lesson a week, which should 
be around 30 minutes work.
Each week, Eedi will hold competitions to boost motivation and 
engagement - from who’s given the most thoughtful explanation to a 
problem to what team has the highest amount of points  ...  plus there 
are real prizes up for grabs!
Sign-up deadline:  14 June 
                                         (Get Eedi Summer Club for free until this date)
Summer Club Starts:  5 July
Summer Club Ends:  23 August
Sign up at the following link:  https://eedi.com/summer-
club?via=teacher-invite to receive the offer automatically applied to 
your account.
If you have any questions, please contact family@eedi.co.uk directly.
Mrs Crabtree, Director of Mathematics

Careers Corner
The Parent Perspective Podcast
The Parent Perspective is an exciting new 
8-part podcast series for parents and carers, 
helping them to support their children 
with careers advice and guidance.

About the podcast
Parents and carers are one of the biggest influencers on a young 
person making their career decisions.
Together with Not Going to Uni, Amazing Apprenticeships want 
to make sure that they are supporting parents to feel informed 
and confident in providing careers support and guidance to their 
child, so that they ultimately make the best decisions for them.
This podcast will provide a space for listeners to:
   •  Explore which careers are available today
   •  Showcase the experiences of interesting and diverse role 
models
   •  Provide real-time insights into how the world of work is 
changing
   …all through a parents’ perspective.

Each episode will feature a panel of diverse parents, bringing their 
questions and insights to expert speakers to try to tackle and offer 
practical solutions to some of the challenges parents currently 
face in supporting their children to make informed decisions  
https://anchor.fm/theparentperspective

AHS Chaplaincy YouTube Channel
Archbishop Holgate’s School Chaplaincy 
YouTube channel has material connected 
to whole school worship and Collective 
Worship. There are also moments of 
Reflection from the school Chaplain and 
items reflecting our School Values. The address is:
h t t p s : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m / c h a n n e l /
UC68i0uL4LZNIIVcu8B03iqw/about or you can search the name.
There you’ll find the latest weekly reflection. This explores the 
theme of the tensions that can erupt in situations where there 
seems to be unity. And considers how diversity is something to be 
collectively embraced:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOY_FQZ5_Ac
You will also find last week’s reflection about our modern habit of 
continually multi-tasking and how we might be more fully present 
in our interactions with people:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97gZduW_T2Y

Inclusion Review Survey
City of York Council has launched an 'Inclusion Review Survey' which 
asks  children and young people with SEND, their families, carers, 
health and childcare professionals, for their views on proposals to 
change provision for young people with SEND in York.
They want to hear people’s views on four key areas of provision:
   •  Early years provision;
   •  Provision for children and young people with SEND in mainstream 
       schools;
   •  Support for children and young people with Communication and 
       Interaction Difficulties, including Autism;
   •  Support for children and young people with Social, Emotional and 
       Mental Health needs;
   •  Provision at Applefields School
The proposals recognise the need to ensure that the city has a wide 
range of provision to meet the varied and complex needs of our 
children and young people, within the budget available and want to 
hear the views from as many of our families and partners as possible to 
help shape future provision.  The consultation will be available online 
at www.york.gov.uk/SENDInclusionReview.  Paper copies are also 
available on request from Explore and Gateway Libraries.  CYC will also 
be answering questions about the Inclusion Review and consultation 
via a facebook live session on Thursday evening.  The consultation 
closes on 30 June.  Miss Holmes,SENDCo
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Update from Assistant Head: 
Director of Sixth Form, Mrs De Lashley

Farewell to Year 13 from Mr Charlton
As Year 13 approach the end of the last week of their time 
at Archbishop Holgate's Sixth Form, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank them for their significant efforts these past 
two years and wish them all the very best in their future endeavours.
You have had a Sixth Form experience like no other year group 
before, yet have risen to every challenge and overcome every 
obstacle that has been placed in your way.  You, and your parents, 
should be incredibly proud of the determination and resilience 
displayed during your Sixth Form studies and I really do wish you 
the very best of luck in the summer and look forward to seeing you 
all at the Prom and on Results Day.  Take care and all the very best.

Happy half-term break Year 12 from Miss Cox
Well done for all of your hard work and effort this half term.  The 
assessments went well, as a whole, and have been very informative 
for students and teachers to identify and celebrate strengths, and to 
identify priorities for revision and intervention.  Student reflection 
and response to feedback is vital in preparation for the summer 
assessments w/c 5 July.
The UCAS programme will start next half term, but there's lots of 
opportunities on Google Classroom for students to get involved 
in, the UCAS and university websites are a great starting point for 
those wanting to get a head start and look into open days, course 
structure, entry requirements, etc. 
Have a lovely half term, stay safe, rest and enjoy. 

VACANCIES
Archbishop Holgate’s School

Art & Textiles Technician
Required from June 2021

Part Time (25 hpw), Term Time Only
Grade 5 - £11,675-£12,321 (this is the pro rata salary)

Closing Date:  Friday 4 June, 8.00am

Assistant Data Manager
Required as soon as possible

Part Time (20 hpw)
Term Time plus 2 weeks during summer holiday

Grade 5 - £9,765-£10,305 (this is the pro rata salary)
Closing Date:  Friday 4 June, 8.00am

School Nurse
Required from September 2021

Part Time (32.5 hpw) Term Time plus 2 weeks
Fixed term for one year in the first instance

Grade 9 - £24,351-£27,781 (this is the pro rata salary)
Closing Date:  Thursday 10 June, 8.00am

For more information visit:
https://archbishopholgates.academy/staff/vacancies/

Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust is an equal opportunities 
employer, committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare 

of children.  Enhanced DBS check will be required

A Farewell Poem
by Rosie C

September bore no familiarity
But by May, they would be family.
Nine separate bodies in the class

Became one body as the time passed.
Bonded together through their love of Lit,
They became a group which was tight knit.

I will miss you when we say goodbye,
So much so I won’t have a dry eye.

Upcoming Events

Fri 28 May
31 May - 4 Jun

Mon 7 Jun

Staff Training Day (School closed to students)
Half Term
Students return
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PE Uniform
Reminder that students will be 
asked to remove ALL jewellery 
for PE lessons.  This is a health and 
safety precaution and must be 
adhered to. Thank you.

School PE Kit
A reminder that all PE kit should be clearly named.  If 
a student misplaces any PE kit, this makes it easier to 
return items to their rightful owner.
The department would like to clarify that the 
optional PE hoodie can be used for PE lessons, but 
we encourage students to wear the reversible PE 
top as this is safer for rugby.
Please check PE kit - we have loaned a lot of spare kit 
since September which hasn’t been returned.  If you 
have any PE Kit with ‘AHS’ written on the label, please 
return items to school.  Thank you.

PE Kit for Period 1
A reminder that students who 
have PE Period 1 must arrive at 
school in their PE kit. 

PE Lessons
Students should always bring 
their PE kit to lesson even if they 
are excused by a medical note.  If a 
student is too unwell to take part 
fully in the lesson, teachers will 
differentiate so they can be part of 
the lesson in some capacity.

  MONDAY
      LUNCHTIME (12.15-12.40pm)
      -   Y9 Basketball (Gym)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
      -   Y10 Fitness (Fitness Suite)
      -   Y7, 8, 9 Rounders (Fields)
      -   Y12, 13 Basketball (Gym)
      -   Y7 Cricket (Sports Hall)

   TUESDAY
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
      -   Y7 Rugby (Back Field)
      -   Y8 Cricket (Sports Hall)
      -   Y9 Football (Front Field)
      -   Y7 Tennis (Tennis Courts)
      -   Y7 Gymnastics (Gym)

   THURSDAY
      LUNCHTIME (12.10-12.40pm)
      -   Y7 Indoor Games (Gym)
      -   Y9 Netball (Sports Hall)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00)
      -   Y9 Dance (Studio)
      -   Y8 Dance (Gym)
      -   Y10 Netball (Sports Hall)
      -   Y8 Tennis (Tennis Courts)

   FRIDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
      -   Y8 Netball (Sports Hall)
 AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00)
      -   Y11 Fitness (Fitness Suite)
      -   Y7 Rookie Lifeguard (Pool)

Extra-Curricular Sport
Unfortunately, due to Covid and 
PE/outdoor events on hold, we 
have been unable to share results 
and students’ successes.  However, 
with sports activities starting 
again, we will be able to share 
the fantastic things students are 
doing.  If your son/daughter has 
had recent success please contact 
the school as we would love to 
promote what they have done. 

Year 11 PE Kit Plea
Calling all Year 11 students...  the PE department 
would be extremely grateful for any students willing 
to donate their PE kit before they leave school.  If you 
are willing to donate your PE kit, please leave it with a 
member of the PE department in your last PE lesson 
or with your Head of Year before you leave.  A big 
thank you in advance!

PE Programme of Study
ALL students require their indoor kit for the final half 
term (trainers, white socks, blue logo shorts, blue 
logo t-shirt or t-shirt.; reversible/PE hoodie are both 
optional).

OF THE WEEK

Façade:  A false appearance that makes someone or 
something seem more pleasant or better than they really are:
“The beautiful stone facade of the high-rise was destroyed 
during the earthquake.”

@AHSArtsAward:  Mr Clements doing an 
amazing job recording all our fantastic 
performers today! Well done to everyone 
involved! @AHSYork @music_ahs @
AHSSixth_Form

Boys’ Changing Rooms
All boys’ Core PE groups will return to the new 
changing rooms after the half term break.  Please 
note that groups will still line up outside on Black 
Square to be collected by their class teachers.  Thank 
you.
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Key Principles:

- We want the best for our students 

- We want to support and guide students within the Christian values of our 

school

- We want to work together with parents 

- We want to help protect students, keep them safe and teach them how to keep 

themselves safe

- We want our students to be healthy and happy 

…high quality RSE is a key part of this…
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The focus of this presentation:

1. What is on the Relationships, Sex and Health Education curriculum?

2. What should students know and understand by the time they leave secondary 

school?

3. How will this be taught at AHS?

4. How can parents offer their views on our RSE curriculum?

5. How can parents find out more and access resources to support them and 

their child?
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Why did the curriculum change for 2020?

• Today’s children and young people are growing up in an increasingly complex world and 

living their lives seamlessly on and offline. 

• This presents many positive and exciting opportunities, but also challenges and risks. In 

this environment, children and young people need to know how to be safe and healthy, 

and how to manage their academic, personal and social lives in a positive way.

• The Children and Social Work Act 2017 introduced a new legislation on Relationships 

Education, Relationships and Sex Education, and Health Education in Schools

• Safeguarding Children is at the very heart of Relationships and Sex Education and so an 

important part of what schools must teach their students 
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Why is RSE important?

High quality RSE helps create safe school communities in which students can grow, learn, and develop 

positive, healthy behaviour for life, and for the following reasons: 

1. RSE plays a vital part in schools fulfilling their statutory duties to protect and safeguard their 

students. Ofsted is clear that schools must have a preventative programme that enables students to 

learn about safety and risks in relationships. 

2. Schools maintain a statutory obligation under the Children Act (2004) to promote their students’ 

wellbeing and under the Education Act (2002) to prepare children and young people for the 

challenges, opportunities and responsibilities of adult life. A comprehensive RSE programme can 

have a positive impact on students’ health and wellbeing and their ability to achieve, and can play a 

crucial part in meeting these obligations. 

3. Technology is evolving at a tremendous pace. The need to protect children and young people from 

inappropriate online content, cyber-bullying and exploitation is a growing concern. A comprehensive 

RSE programme can support in addressing these issues.
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Government Guidance and Legislation 

The RSE curriculum is statutory for schools – that means that we must deliver specific 

content, set out by the government, to our students throughout their time at AHS.  This 

content is divided into two key areas

1.  Relationships and Sex Education 2.  Health Education 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907640/RSE_seco
ndary_schools_guide_for_parents.pdf

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907640/RSE_secondary_schools_guide_for_parents.pdf
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Summary of RSE teaching:

• The aim of Relationships and Sex Education is to give young people the information needed to develop 

healthy, nurturing relationships of all kinds, not just intimate relationships

• Effective Relationships and Sex Education does not encourage early sexual experimentation but 

teaches young people to understand human sexuality and respect themselves and others.

• Knowledge about safer sex and sexual health remains important to ensure young people can make 

safe, informed and healthy choices as they progress to adult life Pupils should also be given 

opportunities to understand how healthy relationships can benefit their own mental wellbeing and self 

respect 

• RSE in Secondary schools includes learning around families, respectful relationships including 

friendships, online and media, being safe, Intimate  and Sexual Relationships including sexual health.

• There should be opportunities for pupils to learn about the laws surrounding sex, sexuality, sexual 

health and gender identity which should be delivered in an age and developmentally appropriate and 

inclusive way. 

• The laws around a variety of other issues should be considered which include: marriage, consent, 

pornography, radicalisation and gangs.

• There should also be opportunities to learn about grooming, sexual exploitation and domestic abuse 

which should include addressing coercive and controlling behaviour. The physical and emotional 

damage that can be caused by female genital mutilation (FGM) should also be addressed.
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Summary of Health teaching:

• Pupils should be taught to make well informed, positive choices for themselves 

that seek to support their own health and wellbeing. 

• There should be opportunities for teaching pupils about problems and challenges, 

including more serious mental and physical health conditions such as substance 

and alcohol misuse, with a focus on providing information about effective 

interventions. 

• Schools may also choose to teach about issues such as eating disorders. 

• Teachers should also demonstrate awareness of common adverse childhood 

experiences such as bereavement, family breakdown and exposure to domestic 

abuse, and how these might impact on pupils and influence how they experience 

these subjects.

• Pupils should be taught how to judge when they or someone they know needs 

support and where they can seek help if needed.
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Relationships & Sex Education Health Education 

Families 

Respectful relationships, including friendships 

Online and Media

Being safe

Intimate relationships

Sexual Health 

Mental wellbeing 

Internet safety and harms 

Physical wellbeing and fitness

Healthy eating

Drugs, tobacco and alcohol 

Health and prevention

Basic First Aid

Changing adolescent body 

Relationships, Sex and Health Education – Summary of requirements
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How will this be taught at AHS?

We map al l  Relationships, Sex and Health Education across each year group.  

This wil l  include what is taught specif ical ly in subject areas and what is also 

del ivered through Acts of Collective Worship, form time sessions, external 

speakers and enrichment days.  Currently, we use the fol lowing methods to 

del iver RSE:

• Timetabled PSHCE and Guidance lessons

• Timetabled RE lessons 

• Timetabled History and  Engl ish lessons 

• Timetabled Science lessons 

• Form time sessions for PSHCE weeks (planned by PSHCE Lead) 

• Acts of Collective Worship del ivered by Heads of Year and Senior Leaders

• Enrichment sessions such as external speakers

Any teacher del ivering PSHCE and Guidance lessons, or del ivering form tutor 

resources wil l  have access to specif ic training regarding the del ivery of RSE. 
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The right to withdraw

The DFE give parents and carers the r ight to 

withdraw their chi ldren from Sex Education.  

Parents do not have the r ight to withdraw 

their chi ldren from Health or Relationships 

education.

Please note , that i f  a parents chooses to 

withdraw their chi ld from Sex Education, the 

school cannot offer a lternat ive lessons.

There is a withdrawal request form at the 

back of the school pol icy here: 

https:/ /archbishopholgates .academy/wp -

content/uploads/2019/10/RSE-Pol icy-Due-to-

review-September-2020.pdf or parents can 

contact Miss Holl inger to discuss potentia l  

requests in more detai l . 

https://archbishopholgates.academy/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/RSE-Policy-Due-to-review-September-2020.pdf
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How can parents offer their views on RSE?

We are currently seeking parental feedback as we review our RSE pol icy and 

would love as many parents as possible to be involved in this .  Please f ind the 

questionnaire here: https://forms.gle/iAGp5pcJfzidQcrV8

Our current RSE policy (including curriculum map which shows where each 

topic is taught and when) can be found here on the website 

https://archbishopholgates.academy/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/RSE-Policy-

Due-to-review-September-2020.pdf

Miss Holl inger and Miss McDermott lead on RSE 

https://forms.gle/iAGp5pcJfzidQcrV8
https://archbishopholgates.academy/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/RSE-Policy-Due-to-review-September-2020.pdf
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Where can I find out more?

The DfE’s guide for secondary parents: 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/907640/RSE_secondary_schools_guide_for_parents.pdf

The full RSE curriculum and statutory requirements 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/908013/Relationships_Education__Relationships_and_Sex_Education__RSE__and_
Health_Education.pdf

DfE’s Frequently Asked Questions 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/relationships-education-relationships-and-sex-
education-rse-and-health-education-faqs

AHS School Policy (please note, this is currently under review)

https://archbishopholgates.academy/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/RSE-Policy-Due-to-
review-September-2020.pdf

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907640/RSE_secondary_schools_guide_for_parents.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/908013/Relationships_Education__Relationships_and_Sex_Education__RSE__and_Health_Education.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/relationships-education-relationships-and-sex-education-rse-and-health-education-faqs
https://archbishopholgates.academy/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/RSE-Policy-Due-to-review-September-2020.pdf
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